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Abstract—The Huff model is a well used mathematical ab-
straction for predicting shopping centre patronage. It considers
two factors: shopping centre attractiveness, and customers’
travel costs. Here, taxi trajectory data (more than three million
journeys) and social media data (more than eight thousand
customer reviews) is used to calibrate the Huff model for five
primary shopping centres in the rapidly expanding metropolitan
city of Shenzhen, China. The Huff model is calibrated in two
ways: globally, to find the single pair of best-fit parameters for
attractiveness and travel cost; and locally, using Geographical
Weighted Regression to find the best-fit parameters at each
spatial location. Results demonstrate that customer reviews on
social media provide relatively high prediction accuracy for
weekend shopping behaviours when the Huff model is calibrated
globally. In contrast, customer footfall, calculated directly from
number of taxi journeys, provides higher prediction accuracy
when the Huff model is calibrated locally. This suggests that,
at weekends, sensitivity to footfall has greater spatial variance
(i.e., customers living in some areas have greater preference for
shopping at popular centres) than sensitivity to customer reviews
(i.e., regardless of where customers live, positive reviews on social
media are equally likely to affect behaviour). We present this ge-
ographical homogeneity in review sensitivity and heterogeneity in
footfall sensitivity as a novel discovery with potential applications
in urban, retail, and transportation planning.
Index Terms—Social media review data; Taxi trajectory data;
Huff model; Geographically Weighted Regression.
I. INTRODUCTION
Retail is intrinsic to urban development and planning [1].
There are various methods that can be used to analyse retail
trading areas, such as gravity assumptions [2], discrete choice
models [3], and logit models [4]. One of the most widely
used methods is the Huff model [2]. First introduced in
1964, the Huff model follows simple gravity assumptions
and estimates the spatial probability distribution of shopping
centre patronage based on shopping centre attractiveness and
customers’ travel costs.
To be applied effectively, the abstract Huff model requires
calibration with real-world data. Traditionally, interviews and
surveys were used for calibration. However, these approaches
are labour intensive and generate relatively limited and low
resolution data; as a result, the predictive accuracy of the
calibrated model is diminished. With recent developments in
sensing technology and the move to smart city infrastructure,
as well as the now ubiquitous proliferation of mobile tech-
nology and social media applications, new big data streams
are available; offering the opportunity for automated and high
resolution calibration, at a fraction of the cost. Here, the
Huff model is calibrated for the city of Shenzhen, China, by
fusing two data sources: taxi trajectory data, and social media
shopping reviews. Taxi data has previously been used for Huff
model calibration [5], [6], while social media data has been
used elsewhere to delimit trade areas [7]. However, as far as
the authors are aware, this is the first time these two data
sources have been fused to predict shopping behaviours.
Results demonstrate that social media reviews give greater
predictive power when the Huff model is calibrated globally,
while taxi journeys give greater predictive power when the
Huff model is calibrated locally. Since social media review
data is freely available and continuously growing, we suggest
that social media reviews offer a powerful new opportunity
for predicting retail behaviours. Fusing data sources for auto-
matic prediction of shopping behaviours has the potential for
significant impact on urban, transport, and retail planning.
II. RELATED WORK
The Huff model [8] is a traditional mathematical method to
estimate customers’ patronage probability distributions to a set
of target shopping centres. There are two factors influencing
the probability: attractiveness of each shopping centre, S, and
the customer’s travel cost to get there, C. Accordingly, the
classic expression of the Huff model is:
Pij =
Sαij C
−βi
ij∑m
j=1 S
αi
j C
−βi
ij
(1)
where Pij represents the probability that customer from origin
i shops at shopping centre j, Cij is the travel cost from origin i
to shopping centre j, Sj is the attractiveness of shopping centre
j, and α and β (which are empirically estimated from data) are
the parameters associated with attraction and cost variables,
respectively. Finally, m is the total number of shopping centres
considered.
To calibrate the Huff model, O’Kelly introduced four pa-
rameter estimation methods [9]. However, in a previous study,
the authors have shown that only two of these work well with
the taxi data for Shenzhen [6]. Therefore, here, to calibrate the
Huff model only two of O’Kelly’s equations are considered:
K1 : Tij = exp(αSj − βCij) (2)
K2 : Tij = exp(αSj − βLnCij) (3)
where Tij is the numerator of (1).
To make this study comparable to previous work [6], [10],
we use both estimation methods, K1 and K2, to fit the Huff
model globally (such that there is one best-fit pair of values
for α and β). Subsequently, K1 and K2 are applied using
Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) (such that best-
fit values of α and β are estimated for each geographic region).
GWR is a geographical method used to discover spatially
varying relationships [11]. The general form of GWR is:
yi = γi0 +
m∑
k=1
γikxik + i (4)
where yi is the dependent variable at location i; xik is the kth
independent variable at location i; m is the number of inde-
pendent variables (since the Huff model has two independent
variables—α and β—therefore m = 2); γi0 is the intercept
parameter at location i; γik (corresponding to α and β in
(1)) is the local regression coefficient for the kth independent
variable at location i; and i is the random error at location i.
In this study, two parameter estimation methods, K1 (2) and
K2 (3), are used to fit spatially variant parameters of the Huff
model via GWR.
III. DATA CLEANING
Here, the social media review data and taxi trajectory data
used in this study are described.
A. Taxi data pre-processing
Eight days of taxi trajectory data in Shenzhen from 13–
20 October 2013 were collected. The dataset includes three
million individual journeys from 15,000 taxis. Each journey
records data at 30 second intervals, including taxi location
(longitude, latitude), speed, direction-angle, and status (0: taxi
has no passenger; 1: taxi has passenger).
To calibrate the Huff model, it is necessary to have choice-
based samples, such that groups of individuals have chosen to
visit a particular destination [9], [12]. Choice-based samples
are used to make inferences about the full population, so
samples must be representative and unbiased. However, since
taxi fares are generally higher than other transport modes,
taxi data has a natural bias on customers’ income and travel
distance. We are aware of this limitation, but believe that the
large quantity of taxi data we have available is representative
of the major shopping trends in the city.
Shenzhen taxi data is initially segmented into a grid of
square cells of side 400 meters, with range boundary 113.80◦–
114.63◦ longitude and 22.46◦–22.80◦ latitude. For non-empty
cells, the mean number of taxi pick-up points is 67, making
400 meters a suitable minimum resolution. The same steps
used in [5] to extract choice-based samples are then followed:
(i) taxi drop-off points located near target shopping centres
are selected. As anchor stores play an important role in
shopping centre attractiveness [13], previous research defined
a buffer radius for shopping centre to embed GPS error and
human behaviour randomness [5]. Following this method, it is
considered that customers aim to visit a target shopping centre
if taxi drop-off points are located within a 500 metres buffer
radius around the shopping centre (previously shown to be
an average walking trip in China [14]); (ii) for each drop-off
point, the corresponding taxi pick-up point is collected in order
to extract the Origin-Destination (O-D) pairs; (iii) as most
of the shopping centres in Shenzhen are open from 10am to
10pm, only taxi O-D pairs in which GPS time is from 10am to
10pm are extracted; (iv) previous research defined the primary
trading area of a shopping centre as the region where 75% to
80% of its customers live [15]. In this study, the closet 80%
of taxi pick-up points for each shopping centre are selected to
represent this area.
To verify model calibration, data is split into two subsets:
training data (used for calibration), and testing data (used for
verifying the prediction accuracy of the calibrated model).
Every tenth O-D pair is selected for the test set, the other
90% of data are used for calibration. Since it has previously
been shown that model calibration produces relatively high
error rates during working hours [6], in this study shopping
behaviours during weekday working hours (10am–5pm) are
not considered. As a result, training and testing data are further
segmented into two subsets: weekend; and weekday evenings
(5pm–10pm).
B. Social media data pre-processing
There are a total of 94 shopping malls located in the five
target shopping centres studied in this paper. Reviews of these
shopping malls were collected from Dianping.com, a social
media platform that enables customers to share their comments
and give a rating (from one to five) for each shopping mall.
We collected 8,070 reviews in total. For each mall, the number
of reviews given each rating score was calculated. A summary
of the review data is presented in Table I.
To obtain the review ranking of the 5 shopping centres,
Bayesian Average is used to pre-process the data. Bayesian
Average is a statistical method based on Bayes’ Rules [16]. It
TABLE I: Summary of Dianping shopping mall data.
Shopping Centre Region Malls Reviews Sreview
Dongmen Luohu 33 2495 0.196
Huaqiangbei Futian 31 1941 −0.367
Futian Futian 10 1727 −0.020
Nanshan Nanshan 16 1401 −0.165
Baoan Baoan 4 506 0.531
has been widely used for calculating the ratings of customer
reviews, such as movie rankings.1
Bayesian Average is calculated as follows:
q =
∑n
i=1 ri +B ×m
B + n
(5)
where q is the rating value of each shopping centre, r is the
rating of each mall, n is the number of votes for each shopping
mall, B is the mean number of votes across the whole set for
each shopping mall, and m is overall average rating in the
whole set.
After each shopping centre’s rating has been calculated,
z-score is used to normalize the social media data. After
normalization, the data is ranged from [-1,1]. The form of
z-score is calculated as follows:
z = (x− µ)/σ (6)
where x is the input data, µ is the average value of x, and
σ is standard deviation of x. Z-score values are used as an
estimation of shopping centre attractiveness, S, in the Huff
model. We label this estimation as S = Sreview.
IV. METHODOLOGY
There are two variables in the Huff model: shopping centre
attractiveness (S) and travel cost (C). Here, two factors are
considered as estimations of attractiveness, S: (i) number
of journeys (Sjourney) to a shopping centre—equivalent to
footfall—calculated directly from the taxi data drop-off points;
and (ii) average z-score review rating of shopping centres,
calculated from the social media data (Sreview). To estimate
travel cost, C, O-D route distance returned from Baidu.com’s
Application Program Interface (API) is used. To calibrate the
Huff model, K1 (2) and K2 (3) are applied, using R’s spgwr
package to perform local and global GWR calibration.
Following calibration—where the best fit parameters over
the training data are selected—the predictive accuracy is
verified by comparing model prediction against the test data
using Kullback-Leibler (KL)-divergence. KL-divergence is a
mathematical statistic used to measure the divergence be-
tween two probability distributions [17]. The function of KL-
divergence is given as:
D =
∑
i
(Pi)log(Pi/Qi) (7)
1For example, Bayesian Averaging is used by Internet Movie Data Base
(IMDB), the world’s most popular and authoritative source for movie, TV and
celebrity information content, containing more than 2 million records.
where P is the observed patronage probability, Q is the
calculated probability, and D is the difference between P and
Q. KL-divergence represents high forecasting accuracy when
the value is low; and represents poor forecasting accuracy
when the value is high.
V. RESULTS
A. Quantitative evaluation of model
Results of model calibration are presented in Table II. Residual
Standard Error (lower values indicate better fit), R2 (higher
values indicate better fit), and Sum of Squares (lower values
indicate better fit) are used to evaluate the parameter fitting
result.
When S = Sreview, K1 gives the best global result with
α=0.029 and β=-0.245 on weekends, and α=0.041, β=-0.242
on weekday evenings. While there is little variation in β, it can
be seen that α is higher on weekday evenings. This suggests
that customers care more about shopping centre reviews on
weekday evenings than on weekends. One interpretation of
this could be that since customers have less time on weekday
evenings, they prefer to choose a shopping centre with higher
ratings since they do not want to take the risk of selecting a
“bad” mall. Conversely, on weekends, customers have more
time to explore, and so are less likely to strictly follow the
review ratings of others.
Prediction results for social media reviews are also shown in
Table II, measured using KL-divergence, where lower values
indicate better prediction. On weekends, it can be seen that
there is little change in predictive power when moving from
a global to a local model. This is interesting, since under all
other conditions a model fitted geographically (i.e., a local
model) performs better. From this, it can be inferred that, at
weekends, customer sensitivity to social media reviews does
not vary geographically. Perhaps this is because customers
have more time to consider reviews and are prepared to travel
to malls rated highly, regardless of where in the city they live.
When S = Sreview, the prediction at weekends is more
accurate than weekday evenings for both a global and local
model. This suggests that there is more predictability in
customer responses to reviews at weekends than weekday
evenings. This is also likely to be a consequence of shoppers
having longer to read and digest multiple reviews to make
more informed, and therefore predictable, choices.
Overall, under each condition, the Huff model calibrated
locally performs better than when calibrated globally. For local
calibration, S = Sjourney offers significantly better predictive
power. However, for global calibration, S = Sreview offers
better predictive power than S = Sjourney at weekends. This
intriguing result is investigated further in the following section
by looking at the spatial probability distribution of behaviours.
B. Spatial distribution
Fig. 1 presents the geographical parameter distributions of
α and β for the local Huff model calibration. The districts
mapped are: Baoan, Nanshan, Futian, and Luohu.
TABLE II: Model calibration and testing for weekends. Global calibration on training data (highest R2, lowest sum of squares);
and KL-divergence of calibrated models on test data (smaller values indicate greater model prediction accuracy).
Attractiveness Time Estimator
Global Huff Calibration KL-Divergence
α β Residual S.E. R2 Sum of squares Global Local
Reviews
weekend K1 0.029 -0.245 0.024 0.754 0.214 0.21 0.20
weekday K1 0.041 -0.242 0.026 0.833 0.167 0.59 0.36
Journeys
weekend K2 0.198 -0.261 0.028 0.806 0.193 0.42 0.09
weekday K2 0.126 -0.281 0.028 0.814 0.185 0.40 0.05
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(d) Values of β for attractiveness S = Sjourney
Fig. 1: GWR calibration on weekend. The four regions are: Baoan, Nanshan, Futian, and Luohu.
1) α distribution: When S = Sjourney (Fig. 1c), α is
positive highest (blue) in Nanshan district and negative highest
(red) in Baoan district. This suggests that people who live in
Nanshan are more likely to shop at attractive stores (those
with the largest footfall), whereas people who live in Baoan
prefer the opposite. In Futian (where Huaqiangbei and Futian
Shopping Centre are located) and Luohu (where Dongmen
Shopping Centre is located), α values are close to 0. In
these regions, people pay less attention to the attractiveness
of shopping centres when deciding where to shop.
For social media reviews, there is a very different spatial dis-
tribution (see Fig. 1a). Throughout all regions, α displays little
variation. This suggests that, regardless of where customers
live, they pay similar attention to shopping centre ratings on
social media. It can therefore be inferred that social media
reviews have similar impact on customers who live in different
regions. This helps to explain why global and local calibration
of the model performs similarly when S = Sreview.
2) β distribution: In Baoan and Nanshan regions, β values
are largely positive for both S = Sreview and S = Sjourney.
This suggests that people who live in Baoan prefer to travel
far to visit a popular shopping centre. This counter-intuitive
result is easier to understand by considering the locations of
shopping centres. In total, data from 94 shopping malls were
collected. For the top 20 malls with the highest review ratings,
only one mall is located in Baoan, and only three malls are
located in Nanshan. Starved of choice, therefore, customers in
Baoan and Nanshan have need to travel much farther to shop
than customers in Futian and Luohu.
In southwest of Luohu and south east of Futian, the values
of β are highly negative when S = Sreview, but positive when
S = Sjourney. Once again, this can be interpreted via the
ranking of malls in the social media reviews: of the top-five
ranked malls, four are located in Luohu near the boundary of
Futian—exactly in the red area shown in Fig. 1b. Since a large
collection of the highest rated malls are located in this region,
so customers have no reason to travel far, therefore resulting
in negative β scores.
In contrast, when S = Sjourney, β values are positive
throughout Luohu. To understand this, customer volumes at
each shopping centre are observed directly from the taxi
data—it can be seen that there are two shopping centres
in Futian with the highest footfall. Therefore, this increased
weighting of these popular stores affects the localised β values
in Luohu.
VI. APPLICATION
The results of Huff model prediction demonstrate that social
media data has high performance on global calibration. This
suggests that when taxi trajectory data is not available or not
large enough, it is very likely to be a good choice to use social
media data to calibrate the Huff model instead of taxi data.
In particular, shopping centre reviews on social media could
be used to estimate attractiveness, while large open source
customers’ check-in data with location can likely be used to
analyse and estimate shopping journeys. By fusing big data
sources to tease out the causal factors of shopping behaviours,
this approach has the potential for positive impact on urban
planning, transportation, and retail applications.
VII. CONCLUSION
Huff model prediction of shopping behaviours is presented
for the city of Shenzhen. The Huff model is calibrated using
taxi trajectory data and social media review data of shopping
malls. In total, the taxi data contains more than three million
individual taxi journeys for 15,000 taxis collected across eight
days, with GPS data recording location every 30 seconds. The
social media data contains more than 8,000 reviews across
94 shopping malls in Shenzhen. The fusion of these big
data sets is used to calibrate the Huff model using Geo-
graphical Weighted Regression, in order to determine spatial
relationships in shopping behaviours. This is an example of
automated data mining and analysis applied to a problem area
that traditionally required labour intensive collection of data
via surveys and interviews.
Prediction results show that errors in forecasting can be as
low as 5% for weekday evenings, and 10% for weekends.
This demonstrates the power of the process. Further, it is
demonstrated that while there is great spatial variation in the
behaviour of shoppers in Shenzhen, the response of customers
to mall reviews posted on social media is to a large extent
spatially invariant at weekends. This result demonstrates the
great geographical reach of social media reviews on customer
behaviours.
Despite these successes, some limitations to this study are
acknowledged: in particular regarding the use of taxi data as
the sole travel mode for a city. To address this, future work will
compare results against other travel vectors. Other extensions
to be considered in the future include: introducing time-
series forecasting methods for shopping behaviour predictions
(e.g., [10]); and building agent-based models of shopping
behaviours, calibrated using real-world travel data (e.g., [18]).
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